LAND USE AND DESIGN FOR CITIES IN NORTHERN CLIMATES

The Planning Advisory Service (PAS) researchers are pleased to provide you with information from our world-class planning library. This packet represents a typical collection of documents PAS provides in response to research inquiries from our 1,500 subscribers. For more information about PAS visit www.planning.org/pas/.

Making Great Communities Happen
Land Use and Design for Cities in Northern Climates

Articles


Policy Documents


Design Guidelines


Zoning Regulations

To regulate solar access; wind; shadow


To regulate skywalks; through-block connections; urban indoor public spaces/plazas/courts


To regulate large-scale retail establishments; signs; design review


Additional Resources (not included in packet)

Websites & Organizations

• Ecodesign, www.sunwindlight.net A collection of resources for the ecological design of buildings and cities. The site is hosted by the College of Architecture and Design at the University of Tennessee. The site coordinator is Professor Mark DeKay.
• U.P. Engineers & Architects, Inc., www.upea.com Consulting firm with regional focus on northern climates. Books